This paper proposed a novel immersive entertainment system for the users of hyperbaric oxygen therapy chamber. The system is a hybrid of hardware and software, the scheme is described in this paper. The hardware is combined by a HMD (i.e. virtual reality glasses shell), a smartphone and a waterproof bag. The software is able to transfer the stereoscopic images of the 3D game to the screen of the smartphone synchronously. The comparison and selection of the hardware are discussed according to the practical running scene of the clinical hyperbaric oxygen treatment. Finally, a preliminary guideline for designing this kind of system is raised accordingly.
INTRODUCTION
The efficacy of hyperbaric oxygen therapy has been recorded in a lot of literature in clinical research community [30] [26] [9] [27] . The limited space of the hyperbaric oxygen chamber has constrained the possibilities of activities. The most common activity that the users usually do in the hyperbaric oxygen chamber is sleeping, although the oxygen generation machine of the chamber is noisy which couldn't be ignored at all. Playing with smartphone or reading book also happens sometime, since they only need activities of upper arms. It's however still not comfortable to retain the postures of the upper arms and neck to play or read for long time. The physical discomforts may impair the psychological enjoyment. Overall, the spatial limitation constrains the physical activities inside the hyperbaric oxygen chamber. Our research plans to improve the user experience of hyperbaric oxygen Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. therapy by novel virtual reality (VR) based interactive technologies, the imagination of the running scenario is shown as in figure 1.
REHAB
Virtual reality (VR) environments are increasingly being used by neuroscientists [2] and psychotherapists [28] to simulate natural events and social interactions. VR technology has been proved to be able to stimuli for patients who has difficulty in imagining scenes and/ or are too phobic to experience real situations since long time ago [24] . The 'Immersive' characteristic of VR technology can substantially improve movement training for neurorehabilitation [22] [5] [14] [1] . The report of the early research of utilizing VR to treat claustrophobia patient [3] has inspired our work, since the hyperbaric oxygen chamber is a typical sealed space. The underwater VR game for aquatic rehabilitation brings us some suggestions and tips [13] about the development of VR game on head mounted device (HMD) in unusual air environment (e.g. under water, in hyperbaric oxygen). Nonetheless, VR in clinical rehabilitation is still in infancy and need more exploration [25] .
SYSTEM
In this system, the software could duplicate the stereoscopic images from game window to mobile phone screen by Wifi or USB. So, the 3D games or films could be easily shown on the screen of smartphone without porting the programme to smartphone, as long as there is a PC or laptop nearby as a server. The VR hardware has experienced several-generation development and emerged a number of useful immersive environment, which ranges from early surround-screen projectionbased VR environment so-called CAVE [7] [6] to latest humancomputer-interface (HCI) such as VR glasses. In our case, CAVE is impossible to be taken into the hyperbaric oxygen chamber due to the high cost and the dependence on plane context. Therefore, VR glasses become the best choice for bringing the 3D immersive perception to users lying inside hyperbaric oxygen chamber.
Hardware
The size of the hyperbaric oxygen chamber is 185CM length, 90CM diameter, in which an adult cannot sit up. The chamber is built by plastic sheeting for insulation and has four small windows on each side, as shown in figure 3 (C). Since the electronic device is not allowed to directly use in the hyperbaric oxygen chamber in order to prevent the explosion, the smartphone has to be sealed into a insulation bag which could separate the phone to the high-density oxygen. In our designed system, we employ a waterproof bag to wrap the smartphone and then put it into the HMD, as shown in figure 2 . The smartphone has Quad-Core 2.5GHz CPU, 3GB DDR3 memory, the screen is 1920*1080 resolution, 441PPI, 95% NTSC color gamut, it supports Wifi and bluetooth. The HMD shells we have chosen include four productions as shown in Figure 4 .
Software
The smartphone selected in our system runs Android operating system. Other smartphone operating systems are also available in future development.
Two kinds of software technologies can implement the stereoscopic 3D applications on smartphone screen, as described as followed. Virtual Desktop. As shown in Figure 3 , the 3D game GZ3DOOM which is the modified version of DOOM is running in stereoscopic 3D mode and the game window is duplicated to the smartphone screen by a screensynchronization software. The connection between the PC and smartphone is by Wifi. In our system, we employed Trinus VR [34] as the screen-synchronization software, which includes a .exe program running on windows as server side and a .apk application on smartphone as client side. Some other similar software can be accessed from google play too, such as Intugame VR [10] . It worth to mention that, Tri-nusVR has fake3D function which can generate fake stereoscopic image by automatically duplicating the original image for each eye. Even though the fake3D actually brings flat perception for user, there are also tools that make the conversion from monoscopic of 3D game to stereoscopic side by side (SBS), like Vireio [23] or TriDef 3D [31] . Mobile Phone APP. The 3D game or VR scene application running on smartphone may suffer worse system performance. The available applications resources are not sufficient too since the accumulated 3D games on PC or other game devices in past cannot directly run on smartphone or be simply modified to be suitable for smartphone operating system (i.e. Android). Anyway, the customized mobile APP developed for smartphone has better compatibility with the hardware and probably will be improved by next-generation Cloud operating system such as Windows 10, which is a promising development trend of operating system. The VR glasses SDK (i.e. Cardboard) for latest version of video game engines (i.e. Unity3D) have been provided to adapt existing Unity3D APPs for virtual reality [11] , which is a available choice with friendly user interface for non-programmer.
Running Scenarios
The user (e.g. patient, athlete, healthy people) is lying inside the hyperbaric oxygen chamber, wears the HMD and holds the remote controller as shown in figure 1 . The user can play the 3D game in stereoscopic 3D mode or 2D game in fake3D mode which can also show the game image on the VR glasses. Moreover, conventional need of reading Ebooks or accessing Internet are still possible to be achieved on VR glasses by fake3D mode. The input methods include head motion and remote controller. The head motion on VR glasses only supports the rotations around three axis which are controlled by gyroscope sensor of the smartphone. The head rotation actions are synchronous with the rotation of the avatar's view in the VR scene, which brings the immersive perception to the user in real time. Meanwhile, the remote controller is used to input the displacement of the avatar as well as manipulate the menu of the game configuration. Figure 4 shows the HMD that we have considered and compared for the clinical need. Where (a)(c)(d) are the VR glasses shell by which users could watch the anaglyph 3D scene generated from smartphone screen. While (b) is socalled 'Lazy Glasses', the lens of which reflects the scene toward the below of user's eyes. As shown in figure 5 , the user can lie flat and play the smartphone instead of raising the head or forearms. As we have known, (b) is not a VR technology based device, but it has better suitability. The user could read book or play smartphone game by wearing while lifting the neck or raising arms are needless any more (b). Moreover, as a non-electronic device, (b) is more safe and convenient in hyperbaric oxygen chamber. However, (b) couldn't generate the stereoscopic 3D images for immersive perception which is the essential condition of VR. Anyway, (b) is a convenient choice for users who don't really desire to enjoy 3D immersive experience while still hope to read in the hyperbaric oxygen chamber.
PRELIMINARY COMPARISON
Comparing (a)(c)(d), the three shells are respectively made by hard plastic, ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA), and cardboard. The convergence-to-face part of (a) for light blocking is made by soft holster filling of sponge, so it's not oppressive at all. In addition, (a) can modify the pupil distance (PD) and depth of field (DOF), so (a) is suitable for the users with different myopia degree and PD. (c) and (d) have not adequate adaptive functions for users with disparity in physical characteristics, both are however in collapsible structures the portability of which leads to convenience for distribution and transportation. In our practical clinical need, the features of (b) are more suitable for different patients. By the way, the price level of the four devices we have chosen are almost equal, so the cost problems will not affect the motivation of the device choice in future practical application.
The common drawback of the HMDs is the dizziness. Dizziness is mainly caused by the vision delay which leads to vestibular and cochlear imbalance. In our case, lying posture doesn't lead to more dizziness than other postures such as standing and sitting. So we believe the VR glasses will bring immersive enjoyment to hyperbaric oxygen chamber users as long as it can create pleasure to common players.
DESIGNING GUIDELINE
1. The water proof bag is necessary for isolation from hyperbaric oxygen.
2. It's significant to choose a comfortable HMD shell. 3. The smartphone programming doesn't have to be done as long as a PC or laptop is nearby as a server. 4. An additional remote controller is needed for menu manipulation. 5. Dizziness is not enhanced by hyperbaric oxygen chamber. 6. 'Lazy Glasses' is a non-electrical choice for users who hope to read 2D content.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a hybrid system for improving the user experience in the hyperbaric oxygen chamber. By this system, users can enjoy 3D stereoscopic games wearing virtual reality glasses and immersive perception, as well as read E-books or play the 2D games. Several HMDs have been tested and compared by us. All the technical issues have been solved, the new challenges are the customized 3D games or software used for this case. The efficacy of this system will be evaluated in future research by subjective measurement such as Geneva Emotion Wheel (GEW) [29] as well as the medical scales [3] (e.g. Subjective units of discomfort scale (SUDS), Problem-related impairment questionnaire (PRIQ), Self-efficacy towards the target behaviour measure (SETBM), The attitude towards CTS measure (TAM)). Some novel technology will also be used to improve this research, e.g., Sensors [35] , Virtual Rehabilitation [ [12] , Optimization Algorithm [8] .
